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Role model contest caps off week of Tlu -piich Games 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -The 2014 Tlu -piich 
Games came to a close Aug. 11, but not 
before two new Nuu -chah -nulth Youth 
Role Models were named. After mak- 
ing speeches, displaying their talents 
and answering the questions of three 
judges- Matilda Atleo, Irene Robinson 
and Kelly Sport junior and senior youth 
role models were selected. 

Elijah Robinson of Uchucklesaht has 
become the 2014 Junior Role Model, 
and Leigh -Anne White of Hupacasath 
became the 2014 Senior Role Model. But 
it was clear that all six contestants were 
winners because of their willingness to 
come forward to compete. 

Elijah is a dishwasher at a local restau- 
rant and Leigh -Anne is a full -time mom 
of a two- year -old son. 

To begin the evening's event, Simon 
Lucas led a song to honor the outgoing 
2012 Nuu -chah -nulth Princess Jessica 
Hamilton and 2012 Nuu -chah -nulth Role 
Model Keanna Hamilton, who served 
two years in their roles. Ha'wilth Al Ross 
of Hupacasath provided the opening 

prayer and congratu- 
lated all the partici- 
pants of the Tlu -piich 
Games, noting the ca- 
maraderie and sports- 
manship displayed by 
the athletes. 
Keynote Donna 

Lucas said the Tlu- 
piich and Nuu -chah- 
nulth traditions are to 
uplift youth and hold 
them high. The youth 
role model contest 
wasn't a competition 
in the true sense of 
the word, she said, be- 
cause all of the young 
people were role 
models already. 
First up was a 

statement from each 
young contestant to 
introduce themselves. 
In the junior category was Shae -Lynne 
Williams of Ditidaht, Hunter Jimmy of 
Ahousaht and Elijah Robinson. In the 
senior category was Leigh -Anne White, 
Nona Marchand of Ditidaht and Margaret 
August of Ahousaht. 

Stan Matthew was a charming and 
encouraging host and emcee, especially 
when nerves got the better of some and 
"tremendous" emotions bubbled over. He 
said it was brave and courageous to stand 
before a room full of people. Before the 
talent competition he reminded the young 
people that they were among family. 
"Be yourself," he advised. "Let yourself 
shine. 

Shae -Lynne sang a ciqua'a for her 
talent and Hunter spoke about his love 
of sports, particularly basketball. "It 
makes me happy," he said. Elijah 
described the process of oosmich 
(ritual bathing). He said it helps him 
relieve stress and he's been doing 
it since he was 10. His two broth- 
ers and father go before sunrise, 

Photos by Debora Steel 
From left to right: Outgoing Nuu -chah -nulth Youth Role Model Keanna Hamilton, newly selected 
Senior Youth Role Model Leigh -Anne White, outgoing Nuu -chah -nulth Princess Jessica Hamilton 
and newly selected Junior Youth Role Model Elijah Robinson. 

and seek out running waters like rivers. 
He said he feels more connected to the 
spirit world, the ancestors and the natural 
world. And described it as "one of the 
biggest parts of my life." 

Leigh Anne demonstrated some of her 
craftworks, including a paddle that she 
painted. She handed out necklaces that 
she made to each of the contestants and a 

cedar headband to Hunter. She even had 
something for the outgoing princess and 
role model. She had walked the beaches 
of Ditidaht to get the shells she used in 

the necklaces. She said she didn't know 
what she would do with them at the time, 
but "they've found a home now," she 
added. 
Nona talked about her education goals. 

(She wants to be a teacher and is excited 
about her second year at university.) Mar- 
garet performed a tradition dance. 

Then came three questions for each of 
the candidates. What did iisaak (respect) 
mean to the candidates and how do they 
incorporate it into their lives; what is the 
importance of culture and language and 

how do the contestants contribute to the 
efforts of their families in regard to cul- 
ture and language; and what is the signifi- 
canee of the regalia they were wearing. 

While the judges were reviewing all 
they had seen and heard from the contes- 
tants, Princess Jessica Hamilton gave a 

farewell speech. She first addressed the 
contestants, telling them she understood 
the anxiety they were feeling. She said 
the more they practised the better things 
would get. "It got better for me." 

She said the Tlu -piich pageant and 
reigning as princess was the making of 
her. 

Continued on 
page 13. 

Right: 
Shae -Lynne 
Williams 

Below: 
Nona 
Marchand 

Left: Margaret August. 
Above: Hunter Jimmy 
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Tlu -piich Canoe Races: Harbour Quay Aug. 5 

Photos By 
Debora Steel 

TLC -RICH GAMES 
August 5111 to August 12., 
2014 Canoe Races Results 

JMJ ureic. 
Tam under 
1. Clara and Mellah from hohl0,0 
L Steven Mack train IMMaht and 
Cameron Arno.: from Ditidaht 
3. Barry Samuel from Did tdUn and 
Aven from Hupamsath 
Ages 11-13 

Find Hut 
1. Jocelyn, laic and Racaelle 
2. Pail., Jasmine and Neve 
3. Tyson, Travis and Darrell 
Second Hut 
I, Evelyn Charlesan, McKenna Warts 
and Ashton Mack 
2. Grady, Lisa and Jacob 
3. Dylan Mann.. Klan. and 
Athena 

Ages 13-15 
I. Sebastian and Jarì Tate 
2. Rabin Mack and Selena Howard 
3. Kyle Mack and Phoenix Gates 
Ages 16 -19 

Charles Johnson and Thomas 
rani 

'_ Josh and Barry 

MO al 

1Leat 

Scott Sayey and Cecil Joseph 

2. George Thompson and Chayton 
Sam 

3. George Tank and Edwin Franc 
from Ahousaht 
Heat 
I. Kelly Jeffery and Robin Mack 
2, Ian °giant and Buser Charlaren 
3. Luke Ie lefferies and a Slade e bring 

100 al 

Women's 
1. Wady Thompson and C 
Sutherland from Ditidaht 
2. Jolene Dick and Lindsay Talma. 
from Hupeasath 
3, Cyatal Watts and Lillian Dick 

Nation races 
I, Ahouaht Fia Nations 
2. Tsahaht First Nations 
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Willard Gallic Sr honoured for lifetime of sport 
Hy Sherrie Morrow 
IIa- Shihh-Sa Contributor 

Port Alberni- MUltiapon athlete Wil- 
lard Gallic Sr. has been inducted into the 
Nee- chah-nulth Sports Hall of Fame. 
Gallic.. member of Tnand, First Na- 

tion, was honoured during the opening 
ceremonies of the 2014 nu.P.kh Games. 
His athletic resume began in 1950, at ago 
10, when Ile played soccer and softball 
at Gill Elementary, and grew to include a 

duping variety of organized sprat. 
Unlike many Firer Nations children of 

his generation. Gallic did not attend rnsi- 
dential school, and for that, he credits the 

courage of his parents, Jimmy (Jeff) and 
L.,: Gallic. 
"firm Indian Agent came to get me m 

1946, and my Dad said. 'You're not talc 
ing hits.' My Mom backed him up," he 

sad. The refusal could have caused seri- 
ous problems for the family, but Gallic's 
wails resolved to face whatever conse- 

quences arose rather than back down- It 
was a lesson that shaped Willard's life, he 
now says. 

That September, they opened a day 
school on the reserve, Grade 1 to 4. Then 
I went Its Gill School for Grade 6" 

Three years later, when Gallic was just 
16 the Senior Men's Fastball League 
Soma. Eagles needed playa for an 

out-of-town 
'They were short a player, so may 

called me and aid '('an you play?' So I 

went and played in the outfield for Mom. 
I never quit 
lie world mend 40 yaps on the roster 

of the First Nations hall Nand. 
"My Dad played Men, and an did our 

late chief, Adam Snd bon 
In 1954, Gallic added boxing and track 

and field to his sports menu. 

Deb slefti 
Willard Gallic Sr. (sealed) is presented with a framed t967 tam photo by Mend 
and teammate Barry Coulson during GaSIC's induction into the Nu rehab -ninth 
Sports Hall of Fame. 

"My first fights were in the Bronze 
Gloves in Cumberland. I won than Then 
I went to the Silver Gloves in Naos,. .I 

on that. I knocked out my opponent 
the first round and wan the title for Test 
Right Hand in the Tournament'." 

The next year. he moved up to Alberni 
District High School, where he took up 

akeball. When the Community Arena 
was built in the early he added ice 
hockey and played 13 seasons. 

In his working life, Gallic was an active 
ember of Local 503 of the International 

Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's 
l' pion ,becomingthelìrslabsriginalper - 

to be cleated pmsidal of an ILWU 
local. Ile further served as wand vicc- 
prosidtl for the area His tenure included 
a groundbreaking goodwill visit to the 

Soviet Union in the 1960, 
Gallic aid working on the docks gave 

him and other athletes the flexibility 

to take part m sports tournaments year 
vend. lie was able to work, play and 

coach until his retirement at age 55. 

0fa11 the sports. farball proved to be 

his most compelling pursuit. 
"I played on the First Nations team and 

I coached a Senior Ma's and San. 
Women's learn at (Rmalion] Park," 

It also meant plenty of road trips, 
lane rally the Tiro Nat,. lens -we 

were gone every reeked. woodmen 
into the alma 
At one stage, during the annul. - 

...liana said he would play two hours 
of hockey on Sunday morning, grab a 

Mower and blvd over to the worm field 
play another too hour, Men grab dinner 
before pluyìng evening basketball. 

Barry Coulson, who spoke mom indne- 
nncetemony said Canoe, contributions 

as a coach ènd m,nw bane Icrta lesena 
legacy for many. 

"When I was 17, Willard took me under 
his wing." Coulson said. 
The Senior Men's Golan's Royals 

needed a player fora tournament in Lake 
Cowiehon and dipped into the junior 
ranks, he explained. 
"Willard and I named together. It was 

quite crew of wild men on that team. 
Ile told me stick claw to him and I'd 
be all righl, and I've stuck by him ever 
since. Om was 50 years ago.' 

ir was the beginning of long asso- 

ciation teammate, through the early 
1,06 when they played with the Coal. 
son Aintane Masters. 

In 1967, the two friends won a B.C. 
championship whin the King Fdwam Old 
Srylen. But looking back. Coulson said 
he is proudest .(rope game at Rec 

Park in which their Echo Toyota Senior 
Men's team look drubbing. 
The team had travelled to Duncan for a 

totimamem a long weekend. 
"We lost our first game on Friday, so we 

had to come in through the back door." 
Gallic recalled. "We had to win every 
game after that, all the way to the finals 
Monday." 
That Monday in Duncan. Echotha a 

row 
Coulson said most were tempted 

to postpone the night game in Pon Al- 
bond and join the aflerno Ot party. 

scheduled to play rat 8 

o'clock game against Hayes Roofing. 
They were the Number One tam, and 
we knew we would get our butts kicked. 
We had no pitching left. bah old 
'Let's g6.I'll throw. Were not amino> 
Now. we don't mamba the fact that 
we lost re proud of the fact that we 
showed are' 

COnnnued nn page d. 

Richard Lucas an inspiring leader of Hesquiaht youth 
Av Shayne Morrow 
Ha- Shah -Ba Contributor 

Port Alberni--Ilesquiaht First Nation 
member Richard Lucas has been inducted 
into the Nuu-cbah -ninth Spirts (tall of 

apes 

Lues was nominated for the honour by 

members the 
direction. 

Warriors 
toll' under Pediment.. n,4 the 

xor All -Name Brine, 
enLYoongerbrotad, Bruce, 

Richard has unbar of ilia. squad, said Richard hits 

been the driving force behind generations 

of athletes. 
-We didn't have lyre in I lot Seringa, 

but gene,. 
Bruce 

n lot hate all 

but said" didn't Iowa 
ball alotod000atball 

plagers. paWy were still producing a lot 

of good 
Richard said the Friday 1954 

Tsunami played a hey role in Hagoyed 
moos tradition. 

of the 

ingRthe 
home rat ofthe honor, in the nome 

unity Hot Springs Cove and led most 
Alberni. families w relocate to Port 

Alberni. 
But Richard, who aa 14 nt the time of 

the move, contest. to attend Christie 
Residential Saul. 
'I tent to Christie humid 1965, then I 

went to he "Dace 
zeeII, hugh,youdidn have to at- 

tend school, quit" 
Richard moved his 

Se 

Secondary 

finding Alberni District Senior 
ndary d little do big and India... 

Catholic ing, enrolled al Smith 
had already School. Allrol poll. had 

sports. oft had 

been 

expo. w a full range 

"One of the good thing, I had et Christie 

Richard Lucas talks about the memories 
scam Inducted Into the Nuu -check -ninth 
pitch Games Opening Ceremonies, 

was Brother Mills. He was very san.- 
rend. Ile had a playing basketball, 

olleyball, soccer. high jump. Ile kept us 

busy all the lime. That was the one good 

thing I look from Christie." 
Richard became an Legend, when be 

and some friends decided to move.. 
to their home community to work in the 

logging intl.,. 
We found snoopy house mill 

Springs in 1967. There were 10 of us 

who lived Mere. We started the Hesquiaht 
Braves team. and the only thing we did at 

the time 
The young men had all played basket- 

ball in school. They ran on the logging 
roads Twice a day in their work boots, and 

travelled when they were able to arrange 

games. 

Deb Sle. 

he's built by participating in snorts. Ile 
all of Fame on Aug, 5 during the Ill, 

After a year, the inn took possession 

of an abandoned house that had escaped 

Mc flooding because it was perched on 

15 -1oe stilts. 
We used it as a half-court for shooting. 

We go[ a hoop and we got a couple of 
balls, so we .veld just shoot around. We 

played on the road." 
The makeshift team was an intense 

source of pride for the Hesquiaht comma 
nity, according to Brace, who is to years 
younger than his older brother. 

Dung when saw Richard 
play in his lingua. Braves Infirm, 
and that made me want to wear it" 

When logging work disappeared on the 

West Coast. in the early 1970s, the young 

w, 
moved hake. Port Alberni. By 

now, Richard was a standout player M 

both basketball and fa112011, but all uro 
while working in the woods, he 0511 

fend a knee injury that put an end to his 

playing carom 
"T. s when I mined oRCiating has- 

Anton' anion lead for loorilainco, 
"I wannd coaching a n 1975. 

I put together a team f un01w11. the 

Iles:pia1 
was 

Man Machine. At the nand. 

u they had who whin called the t lympil 
Victoria. in and we won two chmnpion- 

ship," 
That name group of players else pow- 

need a1 basketball, although they didn't 
get much game action until their rwm- 
phant performance, this time as Hesmi- 
ahl Warriors. at JANT 1977. 

"The Sot game we got whopped. Wo 

were behind 38 at the half, but we came 

back and lost by eight Once we got the 

first game all of our system we didn't 
have any rouble with anybody. We beat 

Kincolith in the final by 30 points." 
In the late 1970s, many Hesquiaht 

families moved back to the new reserve 

at Not Springs Cove, Richard's included. 
He continued to put together numb 
compete in omonown tournanwAs. 

In 1988, hew. hired as a community 
planner by the Nuucb b -nulm Tribal 
Council and moved back to Pon Alberni 
with his growing family. Forts lime, 

interest in First Nations basketball was in 

declin. and in 2000, rather than watch 

them sit hones, look a boys and girls 

squad to JANT in Terrace, largely at his 

Sion expense. 
Continued on page 4. 
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T'aaq -wiihak Fisheries Update: Dealings with DFO 
Submit,d by Fisheries Department it difficult for fishers to gel ice, fuel, Muchalaht First Nation 

and get lo the fishing grounds Ware Ill. developed a plan for the 
Canada and live Nuu- chah -Holm Na- opening. 

dons arc playing a protracted ,orsian of 
the well-knann children's gam, "Go. 
Gry Stuns" although none off palier 

mding. panm 

After oats four years at the negotia- 
tion table, First Nations Moir. in the 

Abmoalhr a. al. coup ease l,so,ad three 
limited mutt, (Chinook sahn n) fisher- 
ies and a modal iaginwa Nis 

barnacle) harvest. Yet them fisheries have 
been achieved with much 

to 

ty 
The lack of timely response to fishing 

plans continues to =sham fishers and 
First Nations who want to develop viable 
businesses and Moan in equl C003' says 
T' aaq- wiihak Implementation Coordina- 
tor. Alex Gagne. -Every basin= wants 
some level mono, By withholding 
that, DFO is crippling the process." 
The certainty Gagne refers to is around 

openings in the rights -based, economic 
fisheries known as'"r'aaq- wiihak" 
(literally. fishing with permission of Me 

hereditary chiefs). While non- alwrlginal. 
women. fishers in the Area G fleet 
knew over two mono that their Milt 
opening would be July- 24, T'aaq- wiihak 
fishers often find out as late as a day or 
two before an opening lhut they should 
be ready to fish. This late entice makes 

In addition to lack of certainty, there 

are delays. As the negotiation table, 
DFO molly introduced an "evalua- 

ve amok- M analyse the fishing 
plans proposed by the five Nations. "To 
introduce this Fran:work after four years 
of negotiations is extremely frustrating," 
Gagne says. "DFO takes a .pry long 
tines respond to the Nation.: push.. 
fishing plans, if they respond at all. This 
new framework will likely stall the DFO 
review process even further." 

Despite the yMllengcs, at least the 
.salmon fishery is growing. With over 
600 landings so far this year, the fishery 
is seeing increased mono from fishers. 

Burman fishery al the Area 
25 Round Table in col - 
!Mormon with commercial 
and recreational fishers. 
At Mc July 30 Main Table 

ling. DFO approved 
Burman River terminal 

fishery for Mowacbahts 
Muclalaln fishers to harvest 
2.5110 sorry. for economic 

using troll hark 
and -line. '11's a signori. 
good work Mat the Nations 
have done, from local sci- 
ence through eollabomaing 
at Me Area 25 Round Table 
Local risers and the Nations 

Gagne believes there are three reasons have worked hard to rebuild 
for this. "First, the allocation is higher these fisheries" Gagne says. 
this year overall, because the soudas con Unfortunately, um would 
is coot abundant. That generates more I approve a separate.1W- 

ml for people to participate. second, mtion for 
though 

mama.. 
ocean in our third year and pee= know eat though a hmllhy return 
what emcee is predicted. 
Third. the Nations' fishers arc optimistic The Nations also pro- 

Mat the fisheries will continue ra maw posed directed sockeye 
and become "really Mlle 01.m Male and coho fisheries for this 
growth is slow- going. 
Again this year the First Nations put 

forward plans for fisheries on Burman 
and Comma River suulae. Mowachahlr 

Richard Lucas: 
Hall of Fame inductee 
Continued from page 3, But Richards soil Andes. now 20, wool 
"I coached the boys. Two of them were interested all so one day, Richard 

my nephew Limn' Ica We only had told And, and Me late Barry Thompson 
four healthy players, so we picked up a to grab Moir dohs -They were going to 
Mayer in Naha.. even though he had softball practice at Bob Dailey Stadium. 
never played before.' "When we got there, Andr said, 'This 

Although the makeshift squad `didn't Is football. What's going on?' 1 said 
fate well." they were able to compete at ' lath give it Met practices, and if you 
IANT and create precious memories in don't like it, you don't have to stay ." 
line with that ground -breaking tarn of Both young men rimed out to love the 
1977. game As expected). Richard subsequent- 
Bruce said be and his teammates felt ly arch. Ile 2009 Sea Lions Pee wee 

debt alum.' Mat lash to this da, squad and sensed as an assistant coach 
"Ala of us that played in 1977 are now the following your. 

caking and giving back," he said. Richard said Once attempted similar 
2011 in Penticton, with Mice al the Mt ooliausfuge= get him to attend Me 

helm, the Minas Wolves took the title Hall of Fame induction. Ile had no idea 
at1AN11 The nest year, he organized the he had been nominated. 

m (=semi. 2012sANr in Pon bemi. "I got a call and he said, 'What am memorable 
around the same time as the trip you doing tonight?"'I said l had noth- 

to ANT 2aW, former Saskatchewan ing planned. Ile said, 'Are you going to 
Roughrider Warren Kiland had started the the ITIU -piich Gamest opening?' 1 said, 
Sea Lions youth foals+. program. 'What cooing?" 
"I had never played football," Richard Finally, Bruce had to spill the beans, 

loved the game though. They because time was getting short. 
approached me to try to get First Nations "I was late getting there," Richard said 
youth involved" 

Willard Gallic Sr.: 
Hall of Fame inductee 
Continued from page 3. the bloc. 
Looking back, Gallic said that Mimi. 'The night I beat former Woad Chem 

natftn -show up- for every challenge pion Cliff Thubum al snooker." 
goes back to his earliest dame Gill A few yarn back Thorium was on tour. 
School, when he resolved to take on any taking on Lodi challengm, including one 
spa that was available. fateful night at the local billiards club in 
-Noma what it was. I tmak pan in it. Pon Alberni. 

I've always believed sports can be a peal -Ile con up five straight games against 
petoonalidy- builder and a great character- my Dad. Jeff Gallic said. "Then Dad 
builder' took ova, making one shot after another. 

Thal determination to play Nord and Alter a while, IThorbutsJ got quiet Alter 

athles 
a positive role model tin young every shot. he re- chalked loom. Ile was 

tes has earned loins the gratitude al' 
m 

of Happy." 
his commas. and a Miac dthe NUtd Iw lIloal said. 

Spam Ilag of lime. ta, stains: playing all thou spans. the 
Bid asked ba mans lus.dlune miss campento r mica miser away. 

er beginning discs, T'uq- wiihak fishers have struggled slab DFO's lack 
slow with nro last wirer. of timely response to the Nations' fishing plans. 
The response from DFO 
was "no? to fishing merit (mho) outside for about 45,000 sockeye. DFO initially 
the smfline, even though DFO recently counter. with only 4,000 sockeye. then 

eased the allowable exploitation of creased their offer to 8,000svckeye 
Interior Fraser River who (mocks of with the passible extension to 20,0011 if 
concern) That previously restricted WCVI the Nadal.' initial fishery is suaxsvful 
minion fisheries. DFO also increased the This fishery was scheduled to begin on 
daily bag limit for the WCVl recreational August 7 and go for l0 days, bahapos- 
fishery to include one unmarked ('wild ") sable extension if fishing is going weft 
coho outside the =tine. "li in extremely There is some some certainty in the ca rnw 
frustrating for the Nations that DFO did (gooseneck Poole) fishery. HMO 

not approve the Nation cubit fishing recently approved a 3,000 pound harvest 
plan, and instead gave [nitwit,- M arc lushly - ()ember 2014. Says Liaone, 

oval fishery again this year." said ?Gelling a new fishery oh= ground 
Gagne' is not easy. 11 was hard to commit to 

Regarding a diner. sockeye fishery. buyers until UFO provided some cer- 
after IMO rejected the Nations' sign. Minty mound the haves. Receiving mein 
Hal fishing plan. the Nations proposed approval was an imponani step towards 
mall, interim sockeye fishery proposal, building the market for this fishery and 

Though not agreeing that this approach is letting harvesters know there are ormolu. 
reflective of a rights -based fishery or op 

n 

available." 
propriate for the long -lema, for 2014 the T áaq- wiihak negotiators will confirms 
Nations proposed using UFO's own lL raking hard love these apWnunities 
came -baud formula to propose fishery expanded and extended to other fisheries. 
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Swing Fore Tlu -piich tournament continues to grow 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -The 5' ̂ Annual Thhpiieh 
Gaines Golf Teur nmeut has grown 
in popularity. and this year lour more 
teem joined to make a total of 16 Hums 
playing golf July 31 to raise funds for 
Inc 2014 Vuu.cbab.nmm TOM Council 
Tla -piich Games. 
tàch team of for players paid S60010 

play 18 holes of golf and chance to win 
510,000 fora hole -in -one. 
They also received a !rang= dinner 

served at Alberni Golf Club complete 
with door plod, a silent auction and a 

live auction. 
The action started after lunch as teams 

took to the course in waves, spreading 
themselves out over 18 holes for day of 
fun io the sun. They kept hydrated thanks 
to the dedicated employees of the Alberni 
Golf Club who kept the mfreshmomb 

thing to the players with the tempera- 
ture In the high 301, 

The last players arrived duck r the 
Alberni Golf Club Restaurant late in the 
afternoon where they enjoyed a steak 

,m 
Stan Matthew of the NTC Quii aril 

program volunteered w be Master of 
Ceremonies and Ins iiod to risk people 
Me auction items that were display. 
Ile also announced them were 16 donated 
door prizes o be won along with other 
special prises. 

There was a live auction featuring prism 
like a gas barbecue. faunas' game tick 

original artists' pints and an ovec 
night stay al the luxurious Twit -vim mini 
Resort. 

Bidding was, at times, highly mown. 
IiLuke 

lelferies rim- 1ich worker, orga. 
fired the auctions and golf prises and 

kept Ming, running smoothly. 
M one of their Iasi duties oft., coo. 

year reign, Nuu-ehah -ninth Minces law 

i 

r ca Hamilton and h sister. Nuu drab 

null/. Youth Role Model None,, were tai 

Farad to help distribute prises during the 

Me auction. 
After all the prises were room =ohms 

thanked everyone for their support. 
NTC Via President loll Watts ex. 

pressed his appreciation mall that 

supported Nnm<mh -ninth children by 

sponsoring teams, donating prises or tak. 
ing part in the tournament. The proceeds. 

he said. will go toward activities that will 
allow children to have healthy. active fun. 

He acknowledged each of the teams and 

the NTC stall who worked tirelessly to 

organize do tournament and auction. 
'The Tlupiich Gaines provide Sport, 

n and physical activity, not only 
for 

from 
Nuu0,m 

other 
youth, but also for all 

goer, other nation nor an Dodo. 
roam.- aid Watts. 

The Tribal Council's goal, he continued, 
a to to hallh and wellness through 
healthy competition in sports and In pag- 

eants and cultural activities. 
The manes that took part n the tour - 

( 

were SING LLP (accounting). 
Scalia Bank, Txallaln 11, lMO, Oilman 
Enginering-ssshaht L I!mold Engi- 
naming. Tiglma -man Resort 
Log Ltd_ Como, Western Fp 
Products. Hutt-ay-Al riot Nation. Cons) 

Mountain Construction, NuuchaN -rill, 
Tribal Council, Coquille= First Nation, 
and New Relationship Trust. 

The team with the best more was Herold 
Engineering. 
The most honest (according to the sore 

cards wink, Prinks) tram tens the Nuu 

chap Huhn Tribal Council. 
The winner of of the holies Longed Drive 

was Sheri Conk of Team Hutimy -ant. 

Photos by Denise Titian 

=die 'famines= of Diann Log Ltd, won 

at tor the men. 

winner of the Mulligma random 
draw was Peter Little, while Robert from 
Ill I l won a mire for guessing the mint 
her of tees in ajar. 
Through donations, silent action, live 

and golf reparation fee about 
000 was raised for the 2014 Tlu -piich 

(Mmes. 
The -nulls Tribal Council and 

the Tlupiich Games Commit= would 
like thank the teams and sponsors that 

helped tampon Nuu- chah -ninth youth 
through their contributions to the golf 

Gold sponsors include Cameo. Western 
Fore. Products. Chauvin Engineering 
Ltd. 
Bronze level sponsors included: Kwik- 

wedc n First Nation, T gM1 ne mans 

Seaside Spa Resort, McGill Maoism 
Creative Salmon, Coma Mountain Con- .v 
situation, Prot, hog Lid. and IMO. 
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Nootka Spirit: Yuquot is more than a place; it's a feeling 
18.Ihlnrn.Arel 
Ilu-SltihMSa Replier 

Suomi ( Friendly Cove) Tyro 

IMAM. Mike Hamm. .Maned 
pats to Depot (Redly Cove) Aug, 
l and invited Memo Mom meal of 
salmon and potato salad to cap this year's 
.SUmmerfem camp our the theme of 
which was Youth. 
The }Haig pope had mill peed their 

tents. packed up their belongings: and 
were heading buck to Gold River on the 
U00010 freighter. two-hour boat ride 
Mont the remote place they had called 
bon to for the lass week or so. five front 
their technology. him m live with nature. 

Margarita lams of The I.nd of Maya 
na Calomel Society descrbd the history 

Medic event It was back in 1002 when it 

all began with Ambrose M:quimu hop- 
ing to re-vitalize the connection with the 
Mowachohr territory onfl oth. Island. 
The corm had been moved away 
from the area in the raid- veil.. There 
is only one family that lives Mere now 
year -round 

It was also 

nation his nation 
dream tome. 

w here 'Islam could welcome 

the world once again. Me saw Venom as 
an tic development oppannnity, 
when the youth could M: ambassadors. 
could provide guided lours and tell the 

ninon' of the place from the Mowacomt 
perspective. Yuquot is steeped in history 
This was Ambrose i day, said snow - 
cloud Margarita. 

Friendly Cove is known as the birth 
place of British Columbia: ids the place 
where Captain James Cook first came 
ashore on the West Coast as,, of and 
before Cook, the Spanish traded w k this 

people Mat ti's the only platy in Canada 
where Spain lad a settlement. 

It's all this histmy ad Mc history rose 
time immemorial of that Movche. 
people that gives Ynnuot that special 
soma. A, Margarita told the visitors to 

Ile luncheon, it more than place. ifs a 

feeling. 
She described how the mode ...Nisi 

known as the Neal. when Carman 
ships were told to go around Mc island. a 

phrase that sounded like the word Soot - 
ka Ills people are known Ile world oven 
now is the Nnika people. and Margarita 
unhraees it. saying Venom is filled wills 

the Nootka spina 

She provided two special guests trop 
Parks catada with books that told ahmn 
the area It was Melissa Ban vich's firs 
time c Vunuot and M husband and two 
young children collected pebble from 
the beach as she Loured the six cabins 

board at the tale. now 
John McConmek has barn lucky enough 

to sit aliquot many tines. he told the 
crowd. The Mohawk faun K0Mawake, 
in fact, had made a promise ro Maqui- 

ne during one visit and he fulfilled that 
promise roes this trip 

McCormick ptwmted Mayon a 

Mohawk wean-flag, saying the mean- 
ing of the nag is often repented, 
tin it represented a belief in something. 
Maquina told Minnick That he would 
treat the nag with raps. and would fly 
with good intentions. 

The luncheon was held in the chock 
among am:ding carving and ewer, 
Wind glass and brass plenum that 

minded peas that the ant was ones 
almost Om site of huge hamipean war 
over the resources more and that puce 
was negotiated by another chief named 
Mambos mom than 200 years agp 

A 

Lett Men amend sere 

lemnn 
at 

it vuy Aug,l 

Right: Tyree 

Health Mike 
Maguinnaad- 
dresses guests et 
the celebration 
that ends the ea 
tical summer,. 

Below: Margarita damn s to guest shout 
`mola Spirit and the history of Yuyuot 

-..rnilll. 
l.etr. 
Canada's Mhos A 
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NTC Youth Camp focuses on wellness skills 
Denise Ttìan 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -Young Nuu .oluh.nult 
people from the sourhem region took pan 
in a summer wellness camp offered by 
NTC Quti eau Pmgmm on July 22. 
The .amp was pon of the Nul -chab- 

nun hotel Council., ¡..apish 
Prevention Program (hat, according to 
coordinator Reg Sam, is mainly about 
suicide prevention but aln Incases on 
wellness training. 

Tooth paniciHo a wsne given the option 
If staying Mc 

could 0000p 0r 

day' 
tivate 

r they 
p n mills with chaperones 

bits two nights. 
t The camp took place al Pon Albernï s 

Anowvale camp ground next Lome So- 
mas 

one Alberrni had just endured a lone, 
Mot dry early summer but the ho snap 
just happened lo bo broken that day with 

gentle summer min. Theo did lints 
dampen the spirits of the young people. 
They were eager to play badlnimon m 

in the river in the min. 
Ç Item were wellness presentelions held 
with everyone gathered under a shelter. 

011 C fila Huh M.O. Marked 
Me youth and guest speakers for raking 
pan in me ynmh camp. 
"Back m me day. " ,she recalled,'we 

used to have youth conferences wìm all 
Nuurehahinutm youth invited to one 

She wave on rar say that it import, 
learn from one another and ahu from the 
elders. 
Modem educate n. she noted, is dpor- 

tool and she encouraged the young people 
.lay in school and to remember to keep 

Naming Ihetr culture. 
Reg Sam and his roam of moorhen 

have been working hard for the past 
INV you, o bring nelson training lu 

Hemline workers in the community and 
m deliver wellness workshops at any 
taw- cbah-nnhh gathering they've been 
invited to. 

is delivering wmkahopa on 

Personal wellness. the huu- ehah-nmm 

Shove: lawn moon. Mark 
and Ras Maud sing, the 
young parkiepanrs t. 
camp program. 

Lea: Deb Conran, robin 
dent or the Numbs -ninth 
Tribal Council and Vina 
Roblesom manager of the 
tree address 

Me e gaun reg people. 

Below: flan Slam.,. 

tam_ 
way of lifi,e community wellness...are 

v 

and 'moon Sam. 

Sam said the it mponanl a amt 

our yang people with cop, strategics 
when e. oavieide d suicidal 
ideation. 

"We talk about intawendnn strategies 
when they cone across people with sui- 
cide id:aeons mid we talk about under- 
standing, coping with our emotions and 
solfcare," Hid Sam. 

Ile went on to talk about support and 
having the ability to mach out for help. 
"Its all about connection and k- 
ing," he.plain , adding that people 
can mach outside oflheir own commu- 
nity when they feel they mod support. 
Sian Matthew of the NTC do am 

Program 0* al Animals ro deliver an 
interactive modish, about me laws of 

t 

mono Mat hail the children crack up 
m kooks and he described the damn" 

at kinds of laughter people go through at 
different mom( their lives. 

Ile also inks. about the imponane of 
ttopiaing nonverbal forms ore, - 

un like Midylimp °ad tone 
of voice. 
"You're amazing young people," he said 

to them as he thanked them for listening 
to his presentation so nhpsolfully. 

Elders Ray and Marie Samuel were on 
hand to sing for the young people and 
share their thoughts on Nun -shah -noun 
culture. 

Marie recalled what it was like growing 
an vain the teacningr other grmNmothm 
whoa, a midwife and madame woman 
in s lime when accce 

t 

modem medical 
sarc was hard to meby. 
She told them ofthe importance Nun - 

chahmolm people attach to family unity 
and knowing who their relatives arc. 

The Comingofiage and nam- 
ing impnnn Holm she 
said. in keeping pimple informed of the 

of family des. 

She encouraged the young .001010 
yoto Heir mega and dens .It makes 
u r of good in belaar_ .she ink 

them 
Before singing a family song, 

'n loon rem onindal ito young people 
that things are cotwmdy changing and it 

is important to be able in dvpi. Having 
a positive attitude, he told them. gas a 

long way to living a healthy happy lift. 

Term and Casual work opportunities In Nursing 

Vancouver Island had great locations 
for rewarding Neuro Care, CNN and LPN work I 

Camel and Non puanlo5* nay ber available wall rem Mimeo 
Department of the Nuu *0.500000 rullo 0euriai (NWCk YN novo a 

gesta teem of Comm,. Hera nurses. ape Can Non. erta 
Hennaed onaceed MAIMS wmmng arm emrenunmes on 
Vencovver NW. 

Oar 

c 
utse,binun rasp 

paints people b mow 
P fession, can. 
lm now 

n 
lato plays smug da m planning and 

prowling mammy watt, mass Moen M Mood him Wafle, 

of venom.. tam and Pori Aifbowrennt t6o Ne oc mom 
meat 

etivmaa 

devma° 
v tory, roo. package, and aelydr roed profesasmot 

elopment Nun remo ia+uAb. 

seem you meat 0.a bnatntrelle pregame nurse sum a 

surest Mares wan C0M00, or nae au moon. aomntn.ean of 
education ore Syeem mining eapwknan and. mevmo scam's. 
newsman mace.. raced aleo. 

"'gleam more And to expresa interest to 

Mk exciting work opportunity, rtunity, coast 
Ina SOM., M ISS01724 -5}ST. 

wobaim: eww.trorchaMnmaap 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 

McIntosh I Norton j Williams 
Certified General Accountants 

"Specializing in First Nations taxation, 
auditing & strategic management planning' 

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM 

Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP 
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT 

Jason S Moore. BA, CGA 
2d Flop. 4445Gentde St Porta ,mi, BC non 627 

0'250 -724 -0185 F: 250 -724 -1774 Toll Flee: 900-704.1185 

www.hashilthsa.com 
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lbSp') a rw, toper 
Nnb lisbed 

is 

by the 

raroh h-nulth Tribal Council 
to the members or !he 

Faro Nation, as well m 
trewed 

individual,. . r 
mum 

'Atonal,. and original work 
eentained in this newspaper is 

protean by copyright and may not be 

rgtr 
Mint Mint 

NetwehuMmtlth gob. Conned 
P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
01' 7312. 

elephoaw 1250112a-5î57 

2014 Subscription rate, 
._ n, Canada .i.ttlly 

mummy Payable w, the 
Nuuchahapl), Tribal Council. 

Naoagcr/LJitor/Raponcr 
nnbura Slttd ll:xl. 2431 

(?Snl]24-575)- Far (250)12i-0463 
Acnnra:sreeYruurhaFnuhh.org 

Reporter 
Denise Titian (Eli. 240) 

(25t ' I 555 ...(250)723-0463 
dentoeaoano 

511`1 Warn (FAA 218) 
(250)72 ! .-'- I 

d-`;mG3 milw.wunw n nnuahan ehng 

lirnt Services Repncmame 
Holly Mocking (En. 302) 

r2501 1-'4-5757 -Fzx4250)721.0463 
holl,r: wrnMrrrb(Ouanhabaullb.og 

DEADLINE: 
ne Mal etw deadline for 

submissions for our me wore 

Sel. 11, 2014 
Ailer that date. material whinit, and 

judged ap UMiale V10,W!JS.PW salad 
Mira t. tean ifm riot in still 
reav will he included in die 

Awe. 
in In an deal world, wbmixsions would 
opal rather ton nand-wmkn. 

Article can he art by e-mail to 
Mduhhweuumhd,unn rill 

OVindows ply. 
mi, picnics la include a brier 

dv.«rip0nn as inner) aM o room 
address 

insures with no mum address will 
Ariain ire tile. Allow Iwo Poo weeks 

fort 
Pha wupi, or hued photographs 

ca0mt M accepted 

COVERAGE: 
AS8820 we would like to be able to 
our Pall stories and will 

wm1yJ so Draw.. 
Mama notice addr xW 

soma. rn Ha SM1ilth5u. 
availability a the lime of 

de even!. 

- 
sied space available paper 

Annie! deadline, Ming adhere.ö 
.rantributers. sees. 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
Ho- S'Ai /10 -.6 will include tenets received from in readers. tellers MUST). signed 
by the writer and have the writers full name, address and phone number on them. 

Narrow can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 
We tame the right to edit submitted for clarity, brevity, grammar and good 
true. will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 

A`tut cal ofNou- shah -route individuals or groups. 

All opinions careened in Mien o the editor are purely More of the writer and will 
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu-chah -mold Tribal 
Phoned or its member Fori Nations. fie- Shilth -Set include, paid advertising. but 
this dons not imply I la- Shilth -St or Soo shall ou1N Tribal Council recommends or 
enders the content of the alit. 

Timberwest donates cedar trees To VIU 

I 

alimjecr. 
Vxayu Sam (Ahem. 

l Notion) and George l hunt Jr. 

Rrw'akxvkò wakwl were in mends 
dong with.. \uu -chahmulth singer and 

Ide -in- Training Steven Howard. They 
sere mere to Mesa the cedars prior to 
heir rte in the carving project. which in 

1 

initiative VIU Students' Union 
01030 Representatives from VIUSU. 
Il and 1 imberWesl took pan in the 

blessing. 
Caner George Huns Jr. planked limber - - 

Wesr VIU and the Students' Union for 
making the totem protect possible. 
"The two logs we are ronly carving 
moat 1,200 years of knowledge:' 
M1c said."You can add al Ir another 

8ql yeah of knowledge with Inesc logs 
donated by TimboWeat. Thal knowledge 
represents the medicine of the cedar true. 
We feel this is a unifying project than is 
bringing together like -minded people. 
First Nations and non -first Nations. As 
carvers, this project means a lot to .2' 

The NTC DAC Committee 

is pleased to announce this year's Health Ability Fair 
planning is underway! 

The theme for this year's event is, 

"Take Care of Yourself" 
This gathering has something for everyone. Be sure to mark your calendar and save 

October 8 & 9, 2014 oojoinraarib,Alberni Athletic Hall 

in Port Alberni. Start time will be 9 am daily. 
We will provide more details as they become available. 
Coordinator: Florence Wylie 250- 724.5757 

Disability Access Committee Members: 

Helen Dick, S. Region 250 -724 -5757 
Ida Mills, 5. Region 250591 -1974 
Sheila John, N. Region 250 -761-4863 

Pat Nicolaye, N. Region 250-3325214 
Dolores Bayn , C. Region 250 -421 -1618 
Gord Taylor, C Region 250 -726 -7195 

Ná Shilth-Sa 
Ha- ShlitnSa belong, to every chan -ninon person including thaw who love 
passed on. and those who are not yet bom..A community newspaper cannot enisi 

without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken. hones 
or poems you've error artwork you have done, please let us know so se 

can include it in your newspaper. E-mail hnshihhsaMnuuchahnulth.org. This year 
is Ira -SF Ith-Sdv 4Ioh near of serf ng is Nuwchan nuhh First Natrona. 

We leek trained to your continued input and support. 

Legal 
Information 

Tlsadscnisangressllul the publisher 
shall not be liable fur damages 

rasing out acmes n advenisements 
beyond the moat pad for 

space ...illy occupied by the portion 
or the advertisement in which 

the emir is due to the negligence of 
fo mats or oilmen, and there 

shall be no liability for 
of any ndvcnisemun Isyotd Mc 

amount paid for such advertisements 
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A night of Lahal at the 
Tlu -piich Games 

Slo -pitch at the Tlu -piich Games 
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Two e Jv trees 501 ík1 in Ils Nuu- 
chah -nulm Fbu Nabi erns., on 
Vrrcan er 1,1.10. W10 CaO have been 
donated by TimberWen I. h wwo.er 
1.1,010,51001175 (VIII) Tani pole 

111704, 
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On Wad... forest company to VUU's 
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Tlu -piich 
Fastball 

Results 
First: Hawks 
Second: Thunder 

F 
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Focus on fun 
and language 

By Denise Titian 

Ila -Shin -Se Repo= 

Zeballos The simmering summer neat was no deterrent to 

the dozens offamilies taking pros. the annual Nordteen 

Regime held ..&hellos and hosted by Ehallol, t 

First Nation. 
The fiar -find week started Aug. 5 with a lunch catered 

by Arlene loin followed by tack A field events. 

Coordinators and volunteers kept everything running 

noothly under Do direction of Games Cuodinator Stacie 

Miller. 
Volunteers, first aid attendants, cultural teachers, and 

há wiih all wore colouroodinao shirts with theirNuu- 

chah -ninth title printed on the back along with an English 

interpretation of the fide. 
In addition, each participant was given a 2014 Nonhcm 

Region Games shin in their choice of colour. 
dicated in Meals were served daily and De days were 

competitive sports while the evenings were spent Playing 
team moos, cultural activities, socializing. 

Ors special evening was at aside fora Much Music 

dance. 
The highlight of the competition was the Iron Matted 

Womaecompmnion wird to partieipants. They started 

running from the ball field in the Iota morning sun, running 

about three km up the mad toward Fair Harbour. 

Slopping at a plan call. Mc fuel dock, the runners 

dove into De inlet and swam mote man tau km across to 

another dock. The swimmers were timely monitored by 

scan boats and them were helpers on hand to pull them 

out they of venter when arrivarrived at the dock 

Finally, the exhausted aNlma ran two -plus back to the 

starting line. 

The swirol a to arrive at the dock was Ivan Rnslu 

akye, age 45, followed closely by 18 year-old Jonathan 

John from rhattesahl. 
But Jo. nvee°ok Rosyoskye doors the final leg plac- 

ing first 
Marilyn Bowden from Espeanm was the first female t° 

arrive at the dock having paddled across the inlet with 

life jacket She was named Iron woman and placed OW 

overall alley running the scalding hat pavement barefiet 
At ghc closing ceremonies it was announced that 

Mownehoh Muchala n would host the 1015 Northern 

Region Games. 

Northern Region Games held 
Aug. 5 to 9 in Zeballos 
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Tlu -piich Games top athletes under 17 named 
Continued from page I. 

Before site became involved in she pro 
gram, she experimented with drugs and 
alcohol. ben once she been aprin s 

Oho didn't do drugs or alcohol again and 
she has stopped smoking cigarettes. "Ir 
tough) me self -diseiplinn' 
basic. said she was very glad she 

registered for the competition, braure, 
without it, she would have been :aught 
"in hell". She coon ralail. all the par - 
ricipards. "You arc all winners' and will 
"inspire" other youth. She dank. the 
Nos- chah -eulth Tribal Council on behalf 
of her sister Keanna and herself. "DM are 

nos ready to hand down our fides tads 
wide and junior role models." 

The emceeing dudes were banded over 
temporarily to Martin Watts who began 
the closing ceremony. He said 

on 
woos. 

ahs °tithe I to -piich Games reliedon many 
,Waken and the stalTwas 

called 
l 

for those who lent a hand. H celled 

rep a number of people who donated more 
Man 25 hours each over the sewn -day 

The Nuebuh-nulih people would 
like o thank you for all your help, he 

said. 

The Games committee presented Uiti- 
Joel Nation with the Most Spnrwman- 
like Nation award. Lbtidahl not only 
brought more than 75 participants who 
compered at ,he highest level of their 
abilities. they pm on Me canoe clinic. 

1fIN4 
..11.11f:P 

IiJ*114 .:,,1:.; 
11 10.* 11''' 

-.. 

Novi, chosen Vuu- chah -aol[h Youth Role Models Leigh -Ann 
te 

Leigh-Anne IVhhe Ile. 
Elijah Robinson (right) preform the honor of presenting the Tlu -piih Games Top 
Under 17 Athletes Jasmine lissom and Jacob Ilia with their trophies. 

ABORIGINAL EDOCA IONA 
£yMI'LOYMENI STRATEGY IAEESI 

The Aogiiginal Education Emgm pe y 

involves along term 

awareness 

cariatitraerelopmem and internal Aboriginal 

training 

PCBydrò Email Oireclors 
apprnmr, the 10-year .logy In asa 

e 

atigns C iydra to level. a 

diverse workforce that moresonts Me 

strengthen our goal we wrve within PC aria 

Malta indaane warkpac. by mil. 
aced numen resource DEED teem sun.. 

4Wrininal anagrams. 

Drs.. a ameni° lab postings In Aboriginal 

kid:n.1 Career rairs and provide career 

inlonnanon 

Menage s, providing 

support and lean., through the recruitment 
prntess 
Strategic relationships aM wnnershr 
to minify ammo rra g fi employment 

Tong adden In Ihe AFES or to 

r air pease 
ached... 

contact ehora I,amptaym,m @bchrdro,coa 

helped the Games committee wherever 
they could and volunteered generously, 

It was then that the winners of the role 
model contests were annum.. When 
his name was caned Elijah dank. 
the coordinator of the garnet and the 
volunteers who put on a terrific evnt. 
Leigh -Anne also thanked iha vnhmteers, 
and singled out her grandmother Louis, 

aoosh 
for aamimtimt who Leigh -Anne 

said helped her through a lot ofehxl- 
enga- 
In congratulating the role models Stan 

said'öe prepared for good things'n 
me, but most of all, he prepared for 

greatness." 
Omni was named Top Female 

Undo- 17 Athlete of De Tlu -piich Came- 
and Jacob Dirk was named Top Male 
Under 17 Athlete. The Nuumbah -ninth 
Tribal Council also moan,. De a. 
Ides that rook pan in the North Ameri- 

co Indigenous Gant, held in Regina 
in July. Some medal winners were D 

"nendancc 
and they were presented with 

blue beads of remembrance," 

Good luck to 
all Tlu -piich 

participants. 
Ratcliff&Company 

Lawyers 
d (o -- - : o)(2.0- 

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966 
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade 

North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3 
(604) 988 -5201 www.ratcliff.com 

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION & 

EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY TEAM, 
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Tyee Ha'wilth names infant great granddaughter 
B,vDenl.re Roan 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Lebeiloe Nuchadaht Tyee Há wilt 
Walt. Micheal introduced Mc newe0 

ember of his family during the Aug.5 
cultural gathering at the Northern Region 
Dames. 

Through his speaker, elder, Tom Curley 
told the crowd that the Tier would be 

Tyne Ila' 1 

Micheal' Mv Angela. 

Michael, 

Micheal Micheal 
(mom) and 

give 
bbe.nas''n 

In GmshMle 
Brent 
Shemdl. 

Salter Michael (background) gate trano mud a me to Lillian 
with Uncle Own Michael helping mt. 

Kleeco Kleeco 

To all of the Games Sponsorsl 

Gold Sponsors 

cermaq riff FgAEVV 

Silver Sponsors 

RAT CLIFF & COMPANY 

Bronze Sponsors 

BMO Coast Mountain ub ntogging 
Wickientenh Gallery Construction Tlgbna-mare 

Quaky Foods i New Relationship Trust Kw,kwedem red Fonts BC 

In Kind Contributions 

T kh- na-mara 
01 Rock Resort Roes Mom Meats Mm Villa 

Cape. 
o 

Mountain View Bakery MacOermon's Insurance 

The Re:dlent inn FAIN, trumMlek 
West Wind Pub None & Strop Gaff and Matilda Atleo 
Mrzeria Gallery Prohyn Logging 

Gone 
alley Vision 

The Source Alberni inn 

/Mod Gallery Maker Electric Pacific Rim Veterinary 
City or Pon Alberni Neshast Market Bind.. FN 

Port Al Authority Ent Selon 
Aboriginal Pollcing, RCMP 

Humewath FN First Choice Haircuts 

giving his beautiMI groat granddaughter 
name from his house. 

Cradled in her motor Lillian Micheal's 
tins, baby Angela was danced into the 

mom to n paid& song 
From there Lillian, baby Angela and 

Angola's beaming uncle. Tyson Micheal, 

joined their family, elders and Ha'wilth to 

face the crowd. 
Curley told the people that baby Angela 

has a large family with roots conned. 
ng her to the Arnold John. Billy and 

Micheal families. 
elite Toe always stepped dm and rem 
ngnized new babies right away.' OWNS 

saki. adding that Ibis is what Waller 

Micheal was doing tonight. 

By giving baby Angela the name Kwa- 
m, he was letting her know she has 

a place, that she belongs and that Men 
loved. 

The crowd showed their approval with 
applause and the young mother thanked 
everyone by giving them pony bead. 

Curley told the gamic that the bead was 

a gill to thank Ihem for witnessing such 

pont event and to let them know 
they have the family. permission to ha- 

hope or teach canam baby Angela as she 

journeys from childhood to dull 
The crowd was asked to help the Bunny 

protect and guide their precious baby girl 
and they remanded with applause, 

Non -Insured Health Benefits - NIHB 
Coverage- Travelling Out Side of Country 

Eimer. Principles 

L. Prior approval is required. 

2.The client muse 

Be eligible for the NI NB Program; and 

b. Be currently enrolled or eligible to he enrolled in a 

provincial or *cranial health insurance plan and continue 
tom residency requirements for provincial /territorial mew 

health coverage. 

3. For Transportation lo Medial Services: For transportation 
to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for 
provincially /territorially insured medical services by a provincial or tetrimial halm 
care plan for treatment outside of Canada. 

4. For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: Full-time students enrolled in a 

postsecondary institution mainly outside of Canada must provide a letter of main 
mall, that tuition, which is not cu eligible benefit undo the NIBS 
Program, has been paid. 

What is covered? 
For Supplemental Health Inn... Premiums: - 

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or 

migrant workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed. 

For Transportation to Medical Services: - 

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved for 

treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health rare plan. 

For further infrrmadon ie coverage outside of Country you are encouraged to call 

Pint Nations Inuit Health Branch IFI4IFIBl.VanoouvmBCtoll Bee MIS 1- S00 -317- 

7878 

What You Should Know - "Before" Leaving British Columbia? 

If you arc leaving the province. you should be aware that your coverage may net pay 

all health care costs 

Health services provided outside Canada often cost more than the amount paid by 

the Mining of Health Services. Mines the difference is substantial; for 
ample, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital care will not 

exceed STS (Canadian) a day for United Sums of exceed VL(p0 (US) Per day and 

can be as high as SI0,000 n day for intensive care. 

In addition, some items/services that may be a benefit in BC are not covered outside 

the province; for example. prescription dugs and optometric sunk. Further, the 

Ministry Jura not subsidize fees chanted for ambulance wail 
obtained outside BC. 

We advise you to buy additional health immunise to supplement your basic 

coverage before you leave the province, regardless of whether you'll be in another 

pan erred* or outside the country -nun if your company or travel agency can 

advise you about extra coverage to pay for any dirt in fees and to provide 
benefit) not covered by the Ministry. If you have a pre- existing 

medical condition, you mint mention this when purchasing additional mom.. 
mmt policies will not cm er treatment of that condition outside tot province 

n some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance 

company has a signed agreement with the Ministry. This poet tits the company to 

pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement en your behalf thus 

eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims. 

NOTE Ambulance -If you require ambulance service while in another province or 

outside Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that 

jurisdiction and will be charged the fee established by the-out-of-province service 

provider. Fees range from savant holed to several thousand dollars. 

When purchasing additional out -of- province health insurance you are advised to 

obtain insurance that will over emergencyoansponalion while you are away and, if 
necessary the cost of transportation back tin BC. 
MS It Contact I I-250-386-71M or fax I- 250952- 9427 -In ruse the numbers have 

changed the web silo is: www.healthoerviees.gov.hi.ca/msp 

NTC Tin -pll -' Games Staff 
Extend a big THANK YOU to all Volunteers 

This years Thigniioli Game) was a augment:as and e lot or Motives Itemise °, 
scarifies Me hard ....and dedication shown by swimmer. All the Nog hours and 

of their er 

wiener Pfeil moan Heart lune and the winner of the LINE mine s Sinn 
the martin. 

We would a. like to thank this years Vey volunteers ..sour pm in 

hours or volunteer work Coring the games dare out almost a veryd v 
Cages, Lorna [alti Walter August Msrgaret August, Doug Howard, Michael An- 
drew, Nicholas Andrew, Smmah Peewit, Ian ONeM,Ceee6 Joseph and Jessie 

Las...toot least we would ...dusk our wonderful Games Committee nun 
bers for ail the hare wsrk they vain es wets Limer Lucas, Coosa Luca, Bruce 
Toms, Carolina Georgina haro 

Tyrone Marshall, Peteaanm.Ama massa, Jack cook Gloria wehhe0 salut, Am- 

Thisniien Games Meet) 

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING 
FOR A STATUS CARD AS 

PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY: 

For those 16 years and older: If you have the following ID you only 
need to present One: Canadian or US passport, IF you don't then you must 

provide one valid (not expired) 
Picture Identification or if it has expired, if cannot be expired for more 

than 6 months or it will not be accepted ie: Status card, B.C.LD. Driver's 
License, Firearms License or Student I.D. with digitized photo, Employee 
ID, with digitized photo AND either birth certificae, care card, marriage 

or divorce certificate - so 2 pieces of I.D. 

For those IS years and under A birth certificate, care card 

or student I.D. 
AND 2 pieces of parents I.D (1 picture). 

Status cards cannot he issued without necessary Identification, 
ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED. 

(Nor certified photocopies). I.D. must be intact. 
** REMINDER: PLEASE CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE 

DEVOUR STATUS CARD** 

***Once we start taking applications pr for the Secure Certificate of Indian 
Status you will need your birth certificate, minors 15 and under will need 

the birth certificate with parental information "'along with the above 

requirements. We are hopeful this will happen 

sometime this year, so please be prepared with 
the necessary ID requirements. 

Membership office hours are Monday- Friday 9am- 4:00pm. 
If you are planning on coming into the office and especially if you are 

travelling into Port Alberni for Membership Services it is advised you call 

ahead of time to ensure someone is in the office 
to assist you to avoid disappointment. 

Covering: Ehattesabt, Hcsquisht, Hupaeasath, lieu- sy -aht, Ka:'yui'k't'h'/ 
Che:k:'tles7e1'h', 

MowachahbMuchalaht, Nuchahllaht, Tseshaht & 1.ch000110 alit. 

All other NCN Nations and Non Nuu- ohah -nulth Nations, 
please refer to your prospective 

Band Office. 

Thank you for your cooperation, Rem e Afro 

Indian Registry Administrator 
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Communit eyond 
Annual General Sleeting 

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
Port Alberni 

The Nuu -chah -nuhh Tribal Council will 
hold its Annual General Meeting at Maht 
Mohs Sept 30 /Oct. I. More informable 
to follow when available, 

Remembering Kelly Sohn 

October 3 & 4 
Campbell River 

Chief .Dennis John and the Inn family 
of late Kelly John would Idem invite 
the Numeha- with nations to join us in 
remembering Kelly on October 304 2014. 
This will take place ìn Campbell River at 

the Quin stun Hall. Please come and share 
your slugs and dances with us. 

Mixed almraues Tournament 

Oct. 11 to 13 
Port Alberni 

Pon Albemi Turkey Coma mixed slot 
pitch tournament with Turkey rest and 

dance on Oct 12. S10 a plate. $4000 in 
cash and prizes with a thank you gift for 
every team based on 24 teams. Silent 
Auction For Pan (George) Jones to fund 
raise for her politick. 

Ca Marron of Lite for Elsie Robinson 

Oct. 11 
Nnnaimo 

Celebration of Life for our mom, 
Granny Elsie Robinson, Saturday Oct. I I, 

The Robinson family invite you to 
loin ineeleating the lire of our late 

e6 

b 
granny, auntie Elsie Robinson 

Behan Park Auditorium, 2101 Bower, 
Road caning at noon. 

Memorial Potlatch 

Nov. 15 
Port Alberni 

We arc holding a Memorial Potlatch for 
Our Late Mother, Grandmother, Great ! 
Grandmother Edits Brown nee ,e1 

our drying our of Lclucicl FN. w re also 
can for our lac siblings Elizabeth Ed- 

mond and Jeffrey, all of Lclucicl FN. The 
date and time is No. I5, 2014 at 10 a.m. 
and it will be held al Mani Mass. 
First Thursday of each Month 
Purl Alberni 

The KCIJ-US Crisis Line Society held 
a Suicide lacer Support Group Mating 
on the lint I0umsday of each month at the 

KUU -L'S location. 4580 Adelaide 
Street in Port a to x prat. 
Light refresh.. served. For intone*. 

mm call the crisis line at 250.723 40SO. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Annual General Meeting 

September 30- October 1, 2014 

Location: Maht Mahs, 
Port Alberni 

Quu'asa Wellness Worker 

e n A( ath Wml 14.11A Nor m, 
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Mane a. 

an posmon wouand e Mss d la 
a.m. 

someonrem ot a sireá nog role 

Maces Imo healing was w.p.m. apowwa enema. aim nwom 
cro ass et net: or have men nname m mpn na: ee.e awe. 

ore 

rmnmeeantnvwrMeid. 

mw dmsw wam:M ucuwmreaimo 

wbmwwntaonaeniemtawamymmaova 
other rovha resources and Modem. 4alwo V l Mares to finase 

vormcrverecrer spew 

e imnneat *amid monansonimsn 

eaeumao e a m uwhnmmawarwamm. a 
asiannwnraMOnenapem:eiem.vysmmlemma,re 
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ampawn nramí rmmpn-J+e 

warn han. 
sermons, %crimp in rreirreears smarm,. or..10 Frat listens pecan 

precise a.m.. Mawr. ems erne. reccd cc. 
Pmhaarh:ImdarencananMn aommon m: t7.5017244767. 
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100 NI 

7/B Girls 
Heat 1 

Tom Chaflesnn from Ditidaht 
Kane, Sam from Mangle 

fmm, Ditidaht Clara Joseph 
Heat 2 

Taylor Thomas- Charleson from Tic 
shah) 

ce Foe McCarthy from Hupacasath 

Mia Foster from Hupacasath 

Hca 3 

Cheyenne Tam from Ditidaht 
Timmea Williams Mom Ditidaht 
Gloria -lean Hunter from Ahousaht 

Heat 
Payne Williams from Ditidaht 
,Johnston from Begonia. 
Jayla Sabbas Mom Hesquraht 
100m 
7/8 Boys 
Heal 1 

Brooklyn Doiron 
Kenneth Lucas 
Mason Wens from Huu- ay -aht 

Heat 
Noah R.C. Fred from Tseshaht 

Marion Tate from [Trident 
Andrew Clappis from Huu- ay -aht 

Heal 
Seth Nookemus from Thu-ay,.. 
Rick. Mack from Tseshaht 

ElvlM Lauder from Hupacasath 

100m 

9/10 Girls 
Heald 
Else Wagner from TIN 
Natalie Clappis from Huu-ay -aht 
Casey Sam from Ahousaht 
eat 

lenellc Johnson Sabbas from Hun -ay- 

Mira George from Ahousaht 
Knee Wagner from TEN 
Heat 3 

Coven Noggins from Huuayaht 
Regearma Hunter from Ahousaht 
Katrina Katrina Rowe from Haquiaht 
Heat 

Grace Sadxndic 
Alex Hamilton from Hhpacasath 
Maria William from lino -ay -ehr 

loam 
9/10 Boys 
Heal I 

Kaydcn Doiron from Tseshaht 

laden Warner lion ho,-e, -ale 
Kevin Mack from Ahousaht 
Heat 2 

Alan Campbell from Ahousaht 
Ohio Charles. from Hesquraht 
Norman Mack from Ditidaht 
Hear 
Ethan Dick thou Alicit,. 

2014 Tlu -piich Games 
Track and Field Results 

Trey Lucas 
Ashton Mack from Ditidaht 
Heat 4 

Tyson Porter from kluparasath 
Ethan Frank 
Stanley Campbell Mom Ahousaht 
Ilea 5 

Andre Keidah from Ahousaht 
!Iodic Frank from Ahousaht. 

Peter Thomas from Ahousaht 
1011m Finals 

Girls 1812 
Unknown 
Bays 11/12 

Moab Dick from Tseshaht 
Dowvin Hayes 

Goody Barney from Tseshaht 
13/14 Girls 
Skim. Croft from Ahousaht 
Selena Tan from Ahoosaht 
Choate Tare from Ought 
13/14 Boys 
Tristan Talc from Ditidaht 
Coil Mark Jr. from Ahousaht 
Robin Mack Jr from Ditidaht 
1507 Girls 
Selena Howard from Ditidaht 
Alice %Kintyre -Tam from Hepuraht 
15/17 Boys 
Dominic Campbell from Ahousaht 

Malin Heck 
Barry Fred from Tseshaht 

1.13-25 Women 
Lindsay brash from Hupacasath 
Leanne White 
Lindsey Tatoosh from Hupacasath 

IW25 Men 
Sortie Little from Ahousaht 
Dakota from Ditidaht 
26 and over Women 

Bonnie from Arlon.. 
Shay Doiron from Tseshaht 

n! Campbell from Ahousaht 
26 and over Male 
Shane Sieber from Tseshaht 
Floyd Campbell from Ahousaht 
Softball Throw 
Girls 
Age 7 

Tessa Clunk, n 

lakis ia McCarthy 
Mite Pan 
Age 8 

/ahem louder 
Kcicic ic Sam 
Shay.. Charles 
Age 9 
Joel. lohuson- Sabbas 

Emma Hamilton 
Elsa Wagner 
Age 10 

Scmiah Bennett 
Alex Hamilton 
Casey Sam 

Age 11/12 

Diane Sorensen 

Gamely Barney 
Cinnamon Bank, 
Age 13 

Chanter. Tam 

Crystal Watts 
Rosa Russ 

Softball throw 
Age 8 

Broklyn Wimp 
Age 9 

Tyson Forms 
Randy Alkyl( 
laden Lauda 
Age 10 

Kaydrn Doiron 
Darryl Lander 
laden Wager 
Age 11/12 

Matthew Lucas 
Brendan Brown 
Jordan Hamilton 
Age 13 cup 
Elliot Mack 

Michael Andrew 
200 m 

N Girl 
Heat I 

Toning Williams from Ditidaht 
Cheyenne Tate from Ditidaht 
Mie Fuses from Ilwasacath Ilk 
Ciao Joseph fmm Ditidaht 
Angeleno Barmy fmn Hesquraht 
Parton Tom from Ahousaht 
7/8 Boys 
Heat 1 

Brooklyn Doiron from Tseshaht 
Kenneth Lucas 
Isaac Thomas Mom TFN 
1P12 Girls Finals 
Nadia Masse from TIN 
Emma Dick from Almubahl 
Ariamn lodmwn -Sambas from Huu -ay- 
ahl 
11:12 Boys Finals 

Jacob Dick 
Goody Barney 
Moo, Hayes 
13/14 Girls Finals 

S. (Sift from Ahousaht 
Shayynice Charles. from Hesquraht 
Chancelle Tale from Ditidaht 
13/14 Boys Finals 
Cecil Meek from Allotment 
Dylan Keidah from Hcsquiaht 
Sebastian Sutherland from Ditidaht 
15/17 Girls Finals 
Selena I toad from Ditidaht 

tiara Maclnryre= foin from Hesquraht 
caulah Thomas from Ahonmhl 

1155 -17 (toys Finals 
Rylee Mitchell 

Dominic Campbell 
Cedric Mack 
18 A up Women 

Bonnie Ilayes 
Leanne White 
Lindsay Tomsk 
18-25 Men 
Stanley Weasel di 
Zach Lucas 

Sam Little 
27 a over Men 
Dwayne Ambrose from Ahousaht 
Weller August from Ahousaht 
Robbie Frank from Ahousaht 
400m 
900 Girls 
Heat 1 

Elsa Wagner from UK 
Alga Williams from Huu-ay -aht 
)mie Marchand from °hide. 
Heart 
Tessa Cluck. Rom Ditidaht 
Kris. Wagner from TIN 
Regina Hunter from Ahousaht 
I3 /14 Boys 
Cecil Mack Jr. from Ahousaht 
Wynn Keidah from Flesquiaht 
Patrick Thomas from Ahousaht 
15 -25 Fawlc 
Patti Campbell from Ahousaht 

Bmulah Thomas from Ahousaht 
Elaine Thomas from ling.., 
15 -25 Male 
Cloyd Boma Trawling 
Cedric Malt from I esquiiaht 

Dylan Sprague from Ahousaht 
26 and over Female 
Jolene Keidah from Ahousaht 
Crystal Watts from Ditidaht 
Ina Dick from Ahousaht 
26 a over Male 
Thomas Campbell from Ahousaht 
Dwayne Ambrose from Ahousaht 
Robbie Track from Ahousaht 

Please Note: 

Every effort has been 
made by the Tlu -piich 
Committee to provide 
results that are accu- 
rate, however, some- 
times mistakes are 
made. 
We apologize for any 
errors or omissions. 
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NAIG athletes recognized at closing ceremony 
"Ar Gal it was a *nil Ming. Tank 

became h ergs: said. 'Ohm, are 30 or 
an or., in he club. bur only eight of us 

By Damn Marrow 
Ha- Shil[h -Sa Contribumr 

Port Alberni 1he Nun- ehah-nulM 
Ilt -piich Games Committee hooted 
athletes who took pan in the 21114 Noah 
American Indigenous Gamey a pan of 
the closing ceremony, which oak place 
at the Hupaineroh casath House of Gathering on 
Aug. 11. 

Lamina Jimmy was n member of the 

Team BC U -14 girls basketball squad al 
NAIL and said rap event was us fans 
wheeling and aggressive as she was 

advised to expect. 
"It was like !..aid: not many tall kids on 

our 
em. 

We came in fifth for sixth). But 
it was groat experience. We gal to meet 
people and have fun:" 
Lauds. avid the social aspect was a big 

pan of NAIL. 
''We had a curfew: we aver., allowed 

m be out late she said. Well, Ihan was 

the idea, she added, with a chuckle. 
eumht baskahballer Keitha -Lymt 

Moo and Tseshaht teammate Memphis 
Deck proudly displayed the gold medals 
they named as members of the Team BC 
U -14 girls squad. 

'It was awesome. A lot of the girls were 
nervous and all of our games were so 

close. Our first pine.** won two 
paws. The outer two were by one point;' 
Keitha -Lynn said. 

For deeotha -Lynn who attends Meagm- 
., Secondary School, this has been her 

From left to right: Keltha-Lynn Atleo, Memphis Dick, Trlsten Tate and Laurin. 
Jimmy were In attendance to accept congratulations to all Nuu -chah -ninth North 
American Indigenous Games athletes for their participation and their succem. 

first year of organrod basketball. B each other. Were spread out 
Ahousaht, bukaball is more of n way of all over Be B.C. and wean only talk on 
life than a spon. Faccboca. 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

City of Port Alberni 
AN. Multiplex Glenwood Sports Centre Program Assistants 

The City of Port Alberni Is accepting applications from enthusiastic and reliable 
people to work pulsing in a variety of roles, including skate patrol, concession, 
skating iusltucninn and skate shop, a the Alberni Valley Multiplex and 

Glenwood Sports Centre. Applicants must have completed Grade Io, be able to 

a skate Wier roller blade confidently, have basic mathematical skills, good 
ile skills, and the ability m work weekends and evenings. 

Applicants Applicants must have or be willing to obtain a Standard First Aid and CPR C 

certificate. 

Rae of pay is per CUPS, Local 118, Collective Agreement. 

Resumes, with covering letter and photocopies of First Aid and CPR C cenifi- 
will be received until 4:30 p.m. Monday, August 2515 by Theresa Kings. 

on. Manager of Human flaming and Community Development at City Hell. 
4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. VW 1ST or by email: 
hntnamresouoocs resumcsoportalbcmi.ca 

We regret that only Wow applicants selected for interviews will be contacted. 

City of Port Alberni 
Employment Opportunity 

Parks and Recreation - Program Instructor- Nights Alive 

This is a casual Recreation Instructor position in the Nights Alive 
program The Nights Alive program provides safe, late night recreational 
activities for youth 112 -18) on Saturday nights in a variety of recreation 
facilities. The successful candidate will be expected to work from 8:00 
pm to 12:30 am every second Saturday. 

Applicants must have a current Class 4 BC Driver's License, Standard 
First Aid certificate, CPR C certificate, some post secondary education 
in a related field, some directly related community recreation experience 
and experience working directly with youth, or an equivalent combination 
of training and experience. The successful applicant will be required to 

complete a criminal retard check. 

Rate of pay Is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement. 

Resumes, with covering letter and photocopies of required qualifications 
will be received until 4:30 p.m. Friday, August 29 by Theresa Kingston, 
Director of Corporate Services at City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port 
Alberni, B.C. V9Y IV8 or by email: humanresources re umes @portal- 

bemi.ce (MS Word format). 

We regret Mal only those applicants selected for interviews will be 

contacted. 

to a 

am who 

liming better Man one out of live mem- 
bers selected to repremnl 11.('. is pretty 
mpress 

l'revinusly, rokiie lth-Sa spoke with 
paddler Robin Roy Mack, a member of 
Hmuaht First Nation tieing in HAW& and 

11 

with the Ditidaht club. 
Rubinn went into \'Alin as the defending 
C provincial champion el000m 
in both canoe and kayak, but he still had 

' 

a sum on Team 115'. 

Ir,l a year, I had to medal at ree IBC 
Abcnun nail provincials at Seabird Island 
to make the development squad. Omer a 

few." he aid. 
Robin took gold in both the 201 -and 

1,000-metre KI, plus silver in 3,000 -me- 
rcCl.in order to earn the trip to Regina. 
On Day One at N'AIG. Mack got unto 

a slow start when he flipped his kayak 
in the 3,000 -metre evens. From thnc, 
he went directly to the 3.001 -metre CI, 
where he placed gunk. 
'Then I did the 1,000 metre finals ICI) 

and took sage. said. 
On Day Two he teamed up with Triton 

Tam for that silver medal in the 3.odo C2. 
Ile followed that up with Orono in she 

1,000 -metre C2, with Carom Lake Band 
member Terrence Archie. 
Dinar attends Ditidaht Community 

School, and (among Grade 9 this fall 
Ile noted that canoe and kayak are both 
Olympic sports. but unlike popular field 
or art games like soma and basketball. 
they are quite spoked. and require fun 

edges such as the Dirirlohl club provides. 
-1 plan to keep training and Joke it as far 

as l can," he mid. 'The next NAIL is in 
our years, in Florida I'll be 17, so VII be 

eligible for U -19. But that will be my last 
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Nowollah-nultn Coo 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

Check out our web site at 
www.hashilthsa.com 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
MEETING. FACILITATOR/ FOR CAI E ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE, 

Drums ruades bailer. Great graduation Located i Nanairno, perfect for 

meetings going all night long. never fin gilt AValble imma,ately. 18,216: con.sultants. 2 offices available, brand 

'Fang the agenda. going amund in and 14" Call Earl 2507238369 or 250- d floor, over height ceilings, 

circles" Call Richard Waits, Wm.-Bah 730 -1916 l peace bath, alarm prowled. parking 

250 -724 -2603 or 250- 731 -5795 FOR SAIÿ¡ Deer heck Excellent for available and separate entrance. Contact 

I S.C, TRUCKING SERVICE. drum making. 250-724 -2932 Shang nl.laaamn9-o In dean 
Moving and hauling, reasonable rates BON SAT a; Creator's own seal oil NITINART I AKF MO1T I, Open all 

Tom Gus 5231 Hamer Rd. 250.724 -3975 Great source of Omega 3. Faith or Rich par round. Coastal rainforest and world 

BFPREYANT DICIC,NS- Frit Nations erd Wags Waitusah. 250-724-2603 or class recreation at your door step For 

Graphics. Specializing in Native 250 -7315795 rescAations please all 250-745-3044 

Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes). FOR SAI F,¡ FOR RENT. A non profit organize- 

All types ofNann,Graphia.Celeste House al 399 fsowata In quiet location fion has rooms for rent By day, week or 

Howard. Email for quota and prices with mien and forest views. !.club bed month. Reasonable rates for nom and 

reprezentdesigna(àlgmail.com and breakfast business with 10 room self loonier a boardroom. 250 -723 -6511 

contained spanmmra $275,000 
250.725 -3492 

N1G011 Omit Are you tired of 

CEDAR WFAVFR Reschall Raga, FOR SAI F'.; 2007 Toyota Rev 4 Ltd. 4,4 

bridal I, al boqueo ro, aale. Traditional 517500.00obo, like new unditiun. load- 

hats, headdresses, bracelets for Wade. d, 6 passenger and driver. Call Buddy.. 

Email whopelih waverlahaw.a 250.724 -3504 

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET 
WEAVINC- Picked and processed by 

Linda Edgar ofNitiWt,J comer. slurp, 
swamp grass and cedar bark 250.741 - 

: 

4192 
NATIVE ARTIST Connie Watts 5235 + 
Hector Road Pon Alberni, BC Phone: - -- 
(604)313.0029 

CARVINGS. Kyuqud Carvings 280 

Awalin View Kyuqud, (250) 332 -3970 

SPACE AVAIT ABLE NOW 
Boardroom or large great mum 

Tsesbabt Viral Nation 
Admiv Building 5091 Turn. Drive, 

Port Albeml, BC 

Contact Christine Hintz 
250 -724 -1225 or 

chinw@tseshaht.com 

BF P N EED Need work 
pari The Pon Alberni Friendship 

Centre is looking for .teat 

(police. for positions 
Hours per week vary. Call Jeff 
250-123 -8281 

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250) 

7242603 or cal 731 5795. One 
Bedroom rooms available. 

Nuu -chah nulth rate available. 

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Beautiful view of the Somas River_ 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Admiv Holding 5091 Tsoma -as Drive 

Pon ARwmi. I' 
Contact. CTlile Anderson 

250 -124-1225 

FOR CAI F Custom made nee 250. 
,23-9864 
FOR SAT 1,,;Harting nez 30 Gips deer, 
220 fathoms long $I Poll 25.2115-3175 
FOR SAT F.;248 Herring Skiff, New; 

mercury motor. CPS. VIII, radio, 

power steering, search light $30,000.00 
firm Call Bernard 25M70 I I M 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
RótórdiiNe 

rien Davia 
7w6» n.rar 

I ano,.. o Mm3d.arur o Item' , 

I\ Bwd.edbpw...onamerc 

4563 Dog... PPon ARCM( an van use 

The House of Himwitsa 

Sade Art Galler Ilium ifin 
Lodge Dockside Smoked Eialt Stir 

Phone (cap) 74.4017 wwwhimw iry ,.om 
soo Main St. Td BC B 

Daniel Blackstone 
Community Development & 
Ment I Health' 

Presentations 
Workshops 
Meetings, 

Cultural Awareness 

So 5916557 or 
blackstoned @relus net 

RST NATION WILDCRAFTERS 
specializing in cultural 

resources and other value 
added forest products 

rad services. 

C. Anne Robinson 
700 A Pacific Rim H 

Port Alberni, BC 

Nha 
ph: 250.720.8907 
N: 251720.8981 

flrstna0onswildcrafters1 oshaw.ca 

Dean Charles 
Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer 
Residential & Commercial 
New homes & Rena 
260- 730095a 
a haelerosesrrralóa n, 

-04,4 ... ` éaoaF7° awf,',=_ 

CCtáZ1 
.'"Hwtx ç Jw_ 

723-41-63 or 72SHAllt 
4313 Telah Menac.NO Mena. V98 283 

Les Sam 
Construction 

(250)720 -7334 a Ies,sam(Rlahew,ca 

Regislemd BC Builder 

Native Basket "Weaving 
Grass and Cedar 

Bark easter baskets, 

en 4 etc. 

Kathy Edgar (250) 746 -9506 

Coo -us Catering & 

Events 
Small 

set up 
large 

cleanup, 
decorating, DJ. Sams the 

km S People 
ui way maaffordable 

IEpic Photography 
Nickie Watts. Port Alberni B.C. 

TEL: 250 -730 -0898 
Inovieuei Portraits. Family 

Children. Engagement, Events 

emu icons. 48 POUR in aMunce. 
C31180 boa 8 492008 end pfice inquiry 

NEDC 
(lloi'!'RT 

Email'. Ileac/3.dr corn 1111 

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE 
Healing at the speed of light 

DEDICATED TO SELF 
IMPROVEMENT 

Addictions, Stress Management 
Weight Control, brief d Anxiety 
Menopause 

9208 105 5t Fort St, John 
0:(250)262 -5069 
c (250)793 -7106 

phaenixlaserl5hatmailca 
www,phoenixlaserinstitute.co 

Sound and Sights 
PA System & 

Projector rentals, 
PA System: $75 per day 

$150 weekend 
Projector: $50 per day. 

Screen: $10 a day 
Friday to Sunday 

Paid In full and In advance. 
goodsounds @I6h5.n0l 

250- 731 -7599 

ALL ABOUT ART 
SEEKING; 

Native Arts and Craft. Contact: 

elleboutartl I,,Pomail scull 

=1,42. 

Rwat/n,ua 

cu raat01.83 

Irshou P.2r..... 

paps 02.82 

coq soul rtntwater 
Jan Wilson, left, and NI Wishart attend the 18th Annual Family Fr 
the Park at Roger Creek Park 14 Port Alberni. 

Day b 
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Hospitality nn - proud to host visitors 
for the 32th Annual Tlu -piich Games Y \` 

y 
y i3 . / . 

"+ 

THE HOSPITALITY INN 
Pon Alberni 

clip this coupon and save 20% in the 
Harvest Restaurant Valid August 2014 

ScotiabankTM 
Cheering on all the Tlu -Piich Games Participants! 

377710th Avenue, Port Alberni 250.720.4422 

www.scotiabank,com 

o 

_7- TSESHAHT MARKET 

We hope everyone had a great time at this 
year's TIu -piich games and thank you for your 

continued support of the Tseshaht Market. 

$ X`'. 

FAS iv, Store Houres: Open Daily 7am to 10:30pm Fas,w, 
GASH- Address: 7581 Pacific Rim Hwy, Port Alberni GASH 

Telephone: (250) 724 -3844 
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TAKING CARE OF 

Uu -a -thluk intern, Jared Dick, is working 
with Uu -a -thluk for his third summer. 

for fishing, but 

An Intern's view on the Barkley 
Sound Test Fishery 

After completing my third 
year at the University of Vic- 

toria, I am back as the Uu-a- 

thluk intern for my third con- 
secutive summer. Like previ- 
ous summers, this summer 
offers many different projects 
and activities to learn from. 
One of the major projects 
that I've been working on is 

the Barkley Sound test fishing 
vessel for the Department of 

berni Canal two days, or sometimes three, a week. The first 
day we usually sample on the "inside" between Port Alberni 
and Nahmint Bay. The second day we sample on the "out- 
side," from Nahmint Bay to Pill Point near the ocean. Each day 
the vessel lays out its massive net six times, making six "sets," 
and we take loo DNA samples and 5o scale samples. When 
analyzed, the DNA shows which lake the sockeye are heading 
to and the scales show the age. 

When the sockeye fishery first begins, the commercial 
fleet is allowed to fish past Uchucklesaht Inlet on the "out- 
side" of the Alberni Inlet and Barkley Sound. When we were 
testing in the beginning of the season, the DNA results showed 

Fisheries and Oceans (DFO). that Henderson sockeye were present but at low levels. This 
DFO mandates the test vessel meant the fishermen could keep fishing where they were as 

Hupacasath First Nation 11111111111111111111111111111111111Mbig the number of Henderson sockeye in the 
administered the contract for the test 
fishing services for DFO. My role in this 
project is to count the number of sock- 

eye caught during each set and to take 
DNA and scale samples from some 
of the sockeye caught. In order to 
understand the importance of the 
test fishing vessel, I'll begin with 
giving some useful background 
information. 

Sockeye salmon that enter 
Barkley Sound and the Alber- 
ni canal are a "mixed stock" 
made up of three major 
populations: Henderson Lake, Sproat Lake, and 

Great Central Lake sockeye. Henderson Lake is 

located upstream of Henderson River at the 
end of Uchucklesaht Inlet. Unlike Sproat and 

Great Central, the Henderson Lake sockeye 
run is very small. The expected sockeye re- 

turn to Henderson this year is only a small 

fraction of the 1.2 to 1.3 million expected 
to return to Sproat and Great Central. This 

drastic difference in population size is the 
reason we need to be careful when har- 

vesting Sproat and Great Central sockeye 
to make sure we do not overfish the Hen- 

derson Lake sockeye. 
The test fishing vessel, Nita Maria, is a 

seine boat contracted by DFO to fish the Al- 

"Unlike fermi aged great 
Central, the/ Henderson, Lake 

so raft, small. The, 

expected sockeye return. to 

Henderson, this- year is only a, 

s-k nail fraction, f th,e, 1.2 to 1.3 

expected _ to vaunt/ to 

Sproat and g 
-Jared 

Uu-a-thlu 
y,3 . Fz e 

rent CetrLra.t " 

Dick 

-thluk Intern 

catch was small. As the weeks went by, the 
DNA results started showing the number 
of Henderson Lake sockeye caught in our 
sets was increasing. For this reason, DFO 

had the boundaries for the commercial 
fleet changed so that they are no longer al- 

lowed to fish past Pocahontas Point, which 
is a point along the Alberni Inlet before 
the entrance of Uchucklesaht Inlet. This 
boundary change is meant to reduce the 
bycatch of the Henderson sockeye. 

Each year, DFO allocates the test fish- 
ing vessel a very small portion of the Bark- 
ley Sound Total Allowable Catch (TAC) to 

fund this project. This covers the costs of the crew, fuel, food, 
and the DNA and scale analysis. Once this allocation is caught, 
the crew and I count and estimate the amount of sockeye 
caught each set. The sockeye are then released by pulling up 
the net and letting the fish spill over the "cork line" of the net 
that's floating in the water. This excludes the loo samples we 
need to take each day. 

In summary, the weekly testing performed by the test 
fishing program is an effective tool in fisheries management. 
The information the DNA and scales provide helps us to mini- 

mize the impacts to the Henderson Lake sockeye while still 
providing optimum harvest of the Sproat and Great Central 

sockeye. I believe this is important because it will help ensure 

sustainable sockeye harvest for the future generations. 
Jared.Dick@nuuchahnulth.org 

r.. 

Uu-a-thluk 
PO. Box 1383 
Port Alberni. B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Ph: 250.724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 
in(o-us`athluk.ca 

Henderson Lake sockeye are one of three "mixed stocks" that enter Barkley 

Sound and the Alberni Canal each spring and summer. 
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